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QUESTION OF TIIE PEACFS'UL USE OF OUTER SPACE (continued.)

(u) THE BANNTNG OF THE USE oF COSMIC SPAcE FOR MILITART PURPOSES, THE ELIMIIIATION

OF FOREIGN MTLITARY BASES ON THE TMRIToRIES OF OTHffi cOUNTRIES AND

INTMNATIOML CO-OPERATION ]N THE STLIDY OF COSMIC SPACE;

(u) pROGnaI&\In FOR rNTmMTroi{AL co-opERATroN rN TIIE FrELD oF ourm spAcE

Mr. AMBROSINI (ftafy) (interpretation from French): I have asked for the
floor in order to exercise briefl-y roy right of reply in connexion with the remarks

of the representatlve of Byelorussian SSR. fn his speech yesterday morning, he

adverted- to the speech of the ltalian d.elegation on the current topic on our agenda.

To begin with, the representative of Byelorussian SSR d.oes not seem to attach the
same importance as we d.o to the jurid"ical aspects of the complex problems arising
in connexion with the use of outer space. I am confid.ent, nevertheless, that the
representative of Byelorussian SSR does not mean to suggest that the use of outer
space should. not be settled. in conformityl with the principles and. norms of
international law, because, if this were so, Italy surely couLd not endorse a view
of that kind.. In our opinion, it is very inportant to see to it that international
relations in connexion with the use of outer space should. not degenerate into
disorder and. chaos, which woul-d. be bound. to happen if jurid.ieal procedures were

d.isregard.ed..

However, the representative of Byelorussian SSR objected. to the measures taken
by the ltalian Government in ord.er to ensure my countryts d.efence, which inclutl.es
the instal-l-ation of mod.ern nilitary equipment. These measures were adopted" for
purely d.efensive purposes. The representative of Byelorussian SSR asked. ne a
guestion concerning the utilization of this nilitary equipment and. these facilities.
It is easy for me to answer. Sueh eguipment and facilities wil-l be used, if the
need. should" arise, against any aggressor. The problem of military installations,
moreover, is only part and. parcel of the broad"er disarnament problem, and. in ty'ris

connexion the ltalian delegation has already stated- its views clearly and.

forthrightly in this Conmittee. Italy has cal-led. for and. urged. the ad.option of
effective measures for control-Ied. and. balanced. d.isarmament. Italy herself has
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d.ecl-ared her readiness to abid.e by d.eeisions which, as we hope, will- eventually

be ad.opted. in this field.. Until this is done, it is not conceivable for the
- Italian Government to ignore its sacred. duty -- one of the supreme duties of any

Government; that is, to safeguard its peoplers security and. its territoryrs integrity.
We are confident, for that natter, that the Government of the Byelorussian SSR 

\

performs the same functions in an ample and adequate manner as regards its own i

eountry. As far as we are concerned., nothing would. nake us happier than to ensure \

that the resources, which present ej.rcunstances force us to assign to defence, should

be used. for peaceful purposes and constructive purposesi but this problem has

already been dealt with at length in this Conmittee, and the General Assembly has

already taken a d.ecision on this topic. It is regrettabl-e, in fact, that this
d"ecision was taken without the approval or support of the d.elegation of the

Byelorussian SSR. ff concrete head.way or achievements in the d.isarmament natter

have not been registered, it surely is not our fault. As far as the uses of outer

space are concerned, we have already stated. that these uses should. be peaceful

exclusively.
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Thj"s is a principle vhich i-s set forth and included in the d.raft

resol-ution (n/C.L|L.Z1O) which my d-elegation, iointfy vith nineteen other

delegations, has sponsored in thls Committee. As a matter of good- faith, I
feel that all the delegations present here should. be in a position to approve

of and support thi-s d-raft resolution.

iUr. NUfrIEZ-FORTUONDO (Cuba)(interpretation fron Spanish) : The important

ltero at present before the First Commlttee represents a new subject, both in
the fieLd. of science and in the field of l-aw. We stil-l have not obtained. conplete

knowled.ge of all the facets represented. by these conquests, vhich demonstrate

how far human intelligence can go in its strrving to transeend. itsel-f. l{e may

ad-d- that 1f the great Powers -- ',^rhich can calJ- upon a large number of scientists
and which particularly have the economic resources avail-abLe to carry out

experiments -- still find. it d.ifficult to set a policy in a given dlrection,
then far less can we, the States only having smaLl populations and limited.

wealth, endeavour to set stand.ards on so d.ifficult and complex a subject.

Desplte this, we do take part irr the d-ebate, because, as is always the

case, although ve may derive no immed.iate advantage from these important

scientific conquests, on the other hand., if these scientific conquests are

d.irected into paths of eviJ-, then we wouJ-d be the first to suffer the consequences

of such a d.evelopment. We have heard. very important statements in this roon,

very inportant primarily because they conveyed scientific information. I am

speaking of the statements mad,e by the representatives of Chile, Ita1yt Peru,

France and. Argentina. We infer and concfude from these statements, quite clearly,
that new scientific developments must necessarily call into being nev 1aw.

We cannot agree to the thesis that these immeasurable spaces -- which are

referred- to on the agenda as trouter space" -- can come under the same legal

regulatlons or rul-es which so far have applied to the seas or to air space. ltre

cannot speak in the same breath of the principle that a part of the earth may

be occupied by those who discover it, or that there should" be freed.om of

navigation on the high seas, or that every State has sovereignty over its
direct air space, and. at the same time speak of the right of a State to claim to
bring the moon, planets and" stars und"er 1ts eovereignty.
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since all these matters raise problems of tremend.ous irnlortance, we must
move forward' slow1y so that r+e will not be calIed" upon to change our pri.ncipres
and our views as scientlfic ad.vances grow in nrimber. The Cuban d-elegation
feels that it would have been d.esirable to have a unanimous, forthrlght and
d'eclsj-ve statement embodied in a resol-ution d.istinct from any other subject,
a resoLution and d-ecLaration which would- expressly prohibit any state or group
of States from laying territorial clains on the planets and. stars. A d.ecl-aration
of this type, i,rith the unaninous conmif,nsnl and. obligation that al_l_ explorations
of outer space should be mad.e for the benefit of al-]. mankind., on the basis
of equal rights for all and in behalf of and. und.er the d.irectlon of the
united' Nations, would quiet the apprehensions of the peoples throughout the
world who as yet d-o not knov vhat to expect orwhat may be their d.estiny if
a state, clearly an aggressor on eatth, were to end"eavour to use outer space in
ap attempt to continue its conquests of those parts of our planet which were yet

Two d"raft resolutions have been put before us for our consid.eration and.
d'ecision, one craft resorutlon (a/c .l-ft,zlr9) submitted. by the soviet union, and.
the other d"raft resolution (n/c.x/t,.zzo) sponsored. by Australia and. severat_
other delegations. The proposal of the soviet union, accorcLi-ng to the statement
of the representative of the soviet Union, is submitted on behalf of peace-loving
peoples head-ed- by the Soviet Unlon. This proposal, in our view, suffers from
the d'rawback that it cannot be consid.ered. to embod.y a sincerely peaceful
intention since 1t emanates from those States vhich are responsibl-e for startins
alJ- the vars of recent years.

rn this d'raft resolution we find. provlsions which have no cLose connexion
with the matter under d-iscussion. LIe d.o not und.erttand. how an ltem on outer space
can be linked vith the question of nilitary bases on earth, a natter whi-ch was
d'ealt with exhaustively by this connittee when we were d.iscusslng d.i.sarmament.
This iten is one cn which the great najority of the General Assenbly has already
expressed- its views, and thgse views are at variance wi.th that of the Government
of Moscow and. its sateLlites.

'itir'1,r:F-;iY{4/:Ta ;
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The Cuban d.elegation feels that under sound procedural practice, the

d.raft resolution of the Soviet Union shoul-d be voted upon in parts. First, we

should. vote separately on the words in the fourth .cara3ra;h of the preamble which

read, "to elininate alJ. foreign nilitary bases on the terrltories of other

countries". Then, we should. vote on the words in paragraph 2 which read",

"The elimination of foreign nilltary bases on the tenitories of other States,

primarily in Europe, the Near and Mid.d.J-e East and North Africa". Lastly, we

vould. vote on the remaining parts of the d.raft resolution.
But it semms to us that the suggesti-on made by Mr. Freitas-Valle, the

representative of Brazil, that this d.raft resolution be referred. to the

Disarmament Connission, is a preferable course to fol-Low. We are authorLzed.

by the rules of procedure to request such a vote by d.ivision, and. the suggestion

that we shouLd. vote by clivisicn is based. upon the reascning that this part of

the draft resol-ution has no connexioa with the i-tem und.er d.iscussion.

lis was eloquently denonstrated- by iulr. Lodge, the representative of the

United- States, and by Mr. Legueriea, the representative of Spain, we have no

certainty that there are foreign bases in the areas referred to in the Soviet

proposal, since vhat is involved here is cJ.early a series of bases established.

by eaeh country, naking use, in so d.oing, of its soverei-gn rights. The Cuban

d.elegation vishes to ad"d. that lt cannot vote in favour of the elininatlon of

these bases, not only because this wouLd amount to an intervention 1n the

domestic affalrs of the States concernecl, but also because we are convinced that,
just as the atomic antL hyd.rogen bombs, these bases have served. to avert aggression

against the free nations of the world-.

When nilitary bases disappear, then aggression will be unleashed. against

the free peoples of the world.. Thls opinion is borne out by the very insistenee

of the Soviet Union that these bases be eliminated, and it is also borne out by

the recent threats l-eveled. against the Federal Republic of Germany.'We do not

consider the proposals subnitted. by Australia and. several other Powers as a

perfect document, but it does seem to us to be an initiative, submiteed in good

faith, which is fulIy in line with the principles of the United. Nations Charter.

This d.raft resotution (n/C .fl:r.zzo) represents a first step in this field and. that

is why we will vote in favour of it.
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Slr Pierecn DIXON (Unttea Kingd.ou): Most of the surface of tbe earth
has now been explored, and nan has turned to the extrlloration of outer space as his
nexb ad.venture into the unknor,rn. For the first tine since the beginning of the
world, man-made d.evices are circling the earth. In one of then, Launched. by the
Soviet Union, a dog has survived for a week. AntL earlier this year the
United. States successfully launched. a vehicle, the Pioneer, vhich travelled-
n^ ^^^U0r00O niles lnto space.

In sober language, the achievements of the space exploration programmes ln
the United. States and. the Sovlet Union constitute a phase in the development of
transport and comnunications which narks a transition from aeronauties to
astronautics. The d.evelopnent of space vehicles has of course an obvious bearing
on a nev military conception. For centuries we have had. the eonception of
sea power; d.uring the past fifty years there has been the conception of air power;
nor'r lfe confront the conception of ttspace powertt. But the primary inspiration
behind- the space e4ploratian prograrnmes has been the desiye for scientific knovledge.
A great impulse in this d.irection was given by the International Geophysical year,
the purpose of vhich is of eourse scientific research.

The sort of investigations vhich have been planned for these space vehicfes
have been IevelIed. at such subjects as temperature, neteor penetration, surface
erosion, air d.rag and" d.ensity neasurements -- at extreme atrnospheric altitud.es --
geodetic neasurenents, spectrography, cosmic ray observations, auroral rad.iations,
the neasurement of the earthrs uagnetlc fiel_d and. nrany nore.

To give, if I might, a single striking exanple: we nov know that the earthrs
fl-atness at tbe poles is about one furlong uore -- that js,22O yardsnore -- than
it was previously thought to be. This revision is not of inroediate practical
significance, but it d.oes show d.ramatically how in a brief time the work of
satellites has been able to produce more accurate infornation about the shape of
the earth than several generations of accurate neasurernents of the earthrs 6urface.
Many nore scientific revisioas and new d.iscoveries are certainly to come.

I4y country is not yet a "Eputnl.k pc'r'er", but United. Kingd"om scientists have
helped to provid.e ilany of the basic idcas of spaee flight and. research. As the
Comnittee is no d.oubt avaxe, the world.rs largest rad.io-telescope 1s l-ocated. at
Jodrell Banlr 1n England. and- we have been happy to provid-e infornation on the
tracking of satel-l-ites to those who vish to receive it. United. Kingdom scientj-sts

11
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have d.one much work in these fields, and I think it is fair to say that they have

mad.e notable contributions to them. In this connexion I would. refer in particular
to the Conference hel-d- in Lond.on fast week und.er ttre auspices of the Roya1 Society
and und.ev the Chairrnanship of Professor Massey of University Col1ege, London.
The object of this Conference was to exarni-ne anew the scientific problems which
ean be tackl-ed. with the help of satel-Iites, and the Limitations inrposed" by
requirenents of orbit control, tracking, instrument d"esign and., not least, the
recovery of d.a.ta obtained.. The conmittee meeting was attend.ed. by the
representatives of other countries, and. it vas a matter of regret to us that Soviet
scientists were unabfe to accept the invitation to attend.. This particular
Conference vas, however, followed. at the end. of last week by a meeting at
Burlington House in London of the International Conmission on Space Research.
This bod-y has been forned by the International Council- of Scientific Unions and is
an attempt to extend. international eo-operatLon at the scientific l-evel to this new
field. This was the first meeting of tbis Comnission, and I understand. that it
got off to a very good start. There vas a general read-iness on the part of the
countries and organizatj.ons represented to co-operate aL tbe scientific leveJ-.
We were very glad- that at this meeting the Soviet Union was represented..

In the missi-l-e fiel-d" my Australian coLleague mentioned yesterd.ay the
d'evelopment of the Black Knight, a missil-e which coul-d. be used. to l-aunch a sateLlite
or" in con,ir-:ncticn with another mlsslle -- the BIue Streak -- to prace as much as
half a ton in orbit. And. in this connexion I would. l-ike to pay a tribute to
Australiars vork in this fie1d. and to the assistance which it has afford.ed- to
the united Kingd.om. It was in Austrafia that the Bl-ack Knight rose to a height
of between ,00 and" 4oo nifes in a single stage firing. woomera is ind.eed. the
only rocket range in the Southern Hemisphere and- 1s as complete as any in the
world-. Australian scientists have e4pert knowledge in the field- of launching
and. tracking space vehj"cles and- occupy a lead.ing place in the fiel-d. of rad.io
astronoray and_ the stud,y of cosmic rays.

Australia, as Dr. Walker sairl, has long been an air-minded- country, and. it
is now in the forefront of the space-mind.ed. countries too. We are al-l- very rnuch
in its d.ebt.
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Mr. Lodge has already given this Commlttee an indication of the sort of
beneflts vhich can accrue to rnankind. from the stud.y and. exploitation of outer
spaee. There is no need. for me to cover the same ground. Examples of the
sort of projects on vhich attention is now foeussed are the use of rad.io-relay
satel-lites to provide afrnost perfect world.-vid.e conmunications; satel-lites wtrich
will chart the weather and. offer early warning against natural catastrophe;
devices which will enable aircraft and ships to navigate vith unpreced.ented.

accuracy and speed.; the construction of space platforms to faeilitate further
exploration into outer space; and. the projection of manned. rockets to the moon

and- other planets.

The peaceful uses of outer space are still, however, largely a matter of
theory. No one knows in exactl-y what forrn it nay be possible to use for peaceful
purposes the knowled.ge d.erived. from e4ploring space, nor how long 1t wil-l take
before practical use can be raade of them at a1l . tr'lhat is cl-ear 1s that they will
raise problems which can only be solved by international action or agreernent.

They are thus clearly a matter for this Organization.
ac rho -o-lesentative of Peru, Mr. Bel-aunde, pointed. out in his nost val-uable

speech on L1 Novernber, the subject of outer space raises many entirely new 1egal
problens vhich are not covered by internationaf faw as at present constituted.
For example, it has not yet been decid.ed. vhether, and. if so on what principles, to
d.etermine the upper limit of territorial sovereignty. If there is unlikely to be

agreement that sovereignty over space above national territory should. exbend,

ind.efinltely upwards, still it cannot be said that internationaf law has yet
deteruined. the exact linrit to be placed. on the extension of sovereignty upr^rard.s,

nv hrr varavanaa to what principles. Nor can the question be easily settled, for
example, by analogy with the Law of the Sea.

ft is rnanifestly premature in the present stage of knowledge to try to
crystallize vievs on points of faw that rnay arise in the exploration of outer
space. Before d,oing so, lt would be note logical to d.etermine the general scope
and nature of these problens. Here then is an aspect of the question vhich
requires international stud-y.
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Now there is also the question of the military uses to vhlch outer space

rnay be put. This is clearly a rnatter vhich sooner or fater wiLl have to be the

subject of a stud.y und.ertaken by an international bod.y. In partieular, of course,

there vill have to be a study to determine the practicability of a control system

ad.equate to ensure that outer space is in fact used sole1y for peaceful purposes.

Without such an effective control it would., for example, seld.on be possible at
long range to distinguish peaceful sputniks and. rockets from mllitary ones.

But this is a d,ifferent question from that of the peaceful uses of outer space

vhich we are now consid-ering, and Her Majestyrs Government in the United. Kingd.om

has, as this Conmittee wiII be avare, already put forward proposals on the
military aspect in their proper context -- the context of dlsarmpment. The

Soviet Governnent, to jud.ge from the speech of the representative of the

Soviet Union, looks at this question differently, and. the Soviet d.raft resolution
proposes to deal with it by a ban on the use of outer space for military
purposes in exchange for what the d.raft resolution describes as the elinination
of foreign military bases.
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Superficially, the id.ea of a ban on the military use of outer space might
seem to have attractions. But such a ban would. of course be valueless unless it
were to be enforced" by effective international control. As I have already
mentioned-, without sueh control it 'wou1d. seldom be possible to identify a

military space vehicle as opposed. to vehicles with a purely non-n:il-j-tary purpose.

The ban vould sirply be a series of paper und.ertakings and no more.. It would not
prevent aggression, and. it would. certainly not be observed. once such aggression
had- unl-eashed. a r,rar.

I must also say a word about the referenees which have been mad.e by the
ranraqan+o*irro rf the SOViet UniOn tO fOfeign baSeS. r'iS Mf. Lodpe exn'la.inedwrrv vv v re v vrlrvrr vv !v! ur6rr wqpEp . rrp lrt . !uu6g giPIoIIlgLt

last lrtrednesd.ay, these are not ttforeigntt. They exist, at any rate in the rilestern

rrn n'l r] rri 'f h t l'r o freely given consent of the country concerned.. Such bases exist,
for example, in my eountry, and we welcome their presence there. They are for
our or{n defence, as much as for anyone elsets, und.er a system of eollective
self-d-efence. Under the Charter of this Organization al-I nations have the
right to rnake col-lective arrangements for self-d-efence, just as they have the
right to call on their friends for support. Soviet spokesmen, I regret to have

to say so, constantl-y seek to obseure and distort this fact.
The Soviet draft resolution vhich we have before us i-s not, in the opinion

of my d.elegation, the most exped-itious way of moving towards the aim that outer
space should- be used- only for peaceful purposes. It seeks to confuse two issues
which, if we are to rnake any progress at aIL, should be kept separate. A ban

on the military uses of outer space is a d.isazuarnent measure anil, in our view,
such a ban could only be put into effect as part of a comprehensive disarmament

plan whieh would include a rel-iabJ-e and effective control and- inspection system.

tr^trhat we are now considering is the peaceful uses of outer space. And f
suggest that by concentrating on the guestion of the peaceful uses of space ve

shall nake more rapid. progress towards our ain that space shoul-d- be reserved- for
such peaceful purposes. I think it is generally held., and I an sure that it is
rightly held-, that the studles which have been und,ertaken of the peaceful uses of
atonic energy have in themselves contributed- greatly to our end"eavours to ensure

that this ner"i d.j.scovery is used. for peaceful, and. not for war-l-ike, purposes.

This view is, f think, cJ-early brought out in the tr,renty-Power draft resolution.
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Nov I believe that this Conmittee j-s not reaIIy deeply divid.ed. on this
question of the practical measures to be taken now. f leave asid.e the question

of the ban proposed. by the Soviet Union because, frankly, it does not strike me

AA u r,t^Aotinel measure. But the Soviet d.elegation visual-izes, aS we do, the

establishrnent of ir-tecr,attcna]- machinery to dea]. vlth the peaceful uses of outer

space. ltrhere we d.lffer i.s that, in our opinion, the machinery envisaged. in the

Sovlet draft is too anbitious in the present initial stages of the problem. To

set up an ageney would, in fact, be asking the interrationaf conmunity to run

before it can walk along these uncharted routes. The peaceful uses of outer spaee

may be a matter of conjecture, but they will certainly raise problens whlch can

only be d.ealt with by international action or agreernent. To set up a fresh agency

to d-eal with outer space, before we have at least some id.ea of what is involved.,

would, I am sure, complicate rather than advance matters.

sr:retw what is needed- at this stage is a study by a competent conmittee of

what the United- Nations has d.one and- can do as regards the peaceful needs,

potentials and resourees of space. It should revier,r the interest and. resources

which the United- Nations, and more partieularly the specialized. agencies, already

have in outer space and see wbat the United- Nations could- reasonably do, as

regards the peaceful uses of outer space, in the future. It should- also consid.er

the nature of the 1ega1 problens that may arise. It should- not, hovever, in our

vlew, stray into the disarmament fieId,. Quite apart from any other considerations,

to do so would introduce a problem which our recent d.ellberations here have shornrn

rn ?rc to sa.w the 1east, highly controversial, On the other hand, a study of the
vv vv, uv peJ

kind we propose in the twenty-Power draft resofution need not be controversial.

It shouJ.d be constructive and- helpful.
lle shoul4 like this committee to be a thoroughly eompetent one. As the

draft resolutj.on suggests, it woutd consist of representatives of Governments.

ITherr worrtrl- of eourse, be assisted where necessaTy by expert advisers.+rrvJ

:is for the composition of the conmi-ttee, ny d-elegation believes that in

matters of this sort the best work is done if corumittees are kept small. One of

my countrytnen, vho I believe is now on a visit to New York, Professor Parkinson,

has written an ilh.rminating work on this subject, and f think his findings are
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borne out by some of our experiences here. Jn a matter relating to a question

of such magnitude as outer space, I doubt if ve should be guid-ed. too much, when

considerlng the membership of this body, by considerations relating to geographical

representation, though cJ-early these must be taken into account. On the whole,

I suggest the right general criterion would- be the degree of qualification on

grounds of scientifie expertise, and that a useful yard'stick vould" be the extent

and- value of a countryrs contribution to the vork done during the Jnternatj.onal-

Geophysical Year.

The consid-erations which I have mentioned are refl-ected. in the draft
resolut1on vhich my d.elegation has the honour of co-sponsoring. It calls for
the establishment of an ad hoc committee on the lines which I have d"eseribed.,

and. it requests the Secretary-General to afford. assistanee to that comnittee and-

to reeommend any other steps which night advance what the draft resolution

describes as rrthe full-est interr''rational co-operation for the peaceful uses of

outer space". This is what Senator Lyndon Johnson, in hls eloquent and

statesmanlike speech, referred. to as the tt;oint adventure" in which nankind can

now partieipate.
Before I close, I vould. like to say one final word. The breakdo'wn of the

barriers between mankind and outer space is a capital event ln the age-Iong

hietory of this planet. Let us not make the mi.stake which mankind- has mad'e so

often when confronted. with a new element or a new field for conquest by huraan

end.eavour.

There are so many exalnples that there i.s no need to quote nore than one,

the nost recent and. perhaps the most lamentable, example of a great opportunity

missed. -- the failure at the end. of the var to ad-opt the principles in regard to

the use of atomj-c energy advocated on behalf of the United States by

Mr. Ielnard. Baruch. Let us, therefore, try to make progress in this nev field,

which has such an inspiring future and-, so far as manliind is concerned', no past

to bedevil it.
That ve are dj.scussing outer space at al-l we olle to those great scientists

and. engineers from countrj.es al-l over the vorld who have brougirt us to its

threshold-. 'rie here face a challenge -- to shov that we in the United- Natlons are

.,^v+lerr nf r-hai- aChieVementS.wur urJJ vr vrrv Jf
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Mr,_HERR RTE (Guatemala) (Interpretation from Spanish): The tremendous

scientific ad-vances which have marked- the past year in the conquest of outer
space with the launching of various man-made satell-ites into the orbit of the
earth give the General Assembly of the United Nations an opportunity to include
a new item on its agenda for this session -- a subjeet already trcached tb.e

year before l-ast upon the request of the United States as a forecast of these
surprising d"evelopments .

The daring of man and his insatiable curiosity for the unknown led him four
hundred years ago to seek these 'ituerj-can shores in fragile ships, thus giving
Spain the imperishabl-e glory of discovering a new worId. Tbis same daring and

curiosity now l-eads man to outer space in his first attempts to discover unknown

worlds and to open the portals of infinite space -- a wor.l-d. wbich hitherto man

could only divine through the marvelous powers of his imagination. Tremend.ous

prospects for the future of aLJ- mankind. have thus been opened., and these must be

the subject for profound refleetion and med"itation.
As the representative of the United" States has stated", tbis nev d.imension

which has been brought into our lives can be used by man to d.estroy r.n or can be
used as a spur fot a co-operation which we eonsider would have in'rea;urable
conseguences. Manrs destiny is such that any new discovery places before bim
a tragic choice. As master of his d"iscovery, he can use the power of his
intel-Lect for the good. of alL mankind, or he can use it for his own destruction.
Since we cannot and. should. not shackle this marvelous gift of our Creator, it is
only fair. and just that we should" endeavour to use it for the good. of all.

In his desire to control the forces of nature and to reaeh out to the unknown,
man has attained. tremendous heights. We have J-eft behind the times when we

observed. the stars with the naked eye; we have moved. througb an endless series of
successes and discoveries until- we have now inaugurated. a nelr era with the
discovery of atomic energy -- an era which is culninating at the present time in
the first attempts to explore outer space. In this nev era it wouLd. be senseless
indeed 1f we were to fail to use the present circumstances in which this new era
is being inaugurated to estabLish rul-e.s of genuine hunan co-operation in the
discovery and. use of outer space. I,ie must not aflow the same thing to occur here
as happened with the discovery of the principte of atcmic energy vhich, d.espite
all that it night offer for the development of man, presents at present a great
threat for the very sdrvival of all- mankind..

L/c.r/Pv.9BB
nt
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As regards the use of outer spaee for peaceful purposes, many problems must

arise in the technical, economic and jurid"ical field.s, and these problems have

already been set forth brillant1y. It is clear that in order to embark upon

this new reafm of activity it is not onJ-y necessary to have complete technical
mastery in the various scientific d.isciplines; it is not only necessary to nake

large-sca1e eapital. investments, a fact that prevents nany countries vitb sufficient
know-how from uodertaking these experiments, which ean be earried out only by tbe

UnitecL States and. the Sovlet Union; it is also necessary to tackle the many

jurlttical problems, which must be clarified at the outset so as to ensure effective
international co-operation and so as to provide for complete equality for alJ-

States, as was pointed out quite rightly by the representatives of Argentina
and Brazil.

Thus many lega1 problems arise as regards the organLzation and regulation
of internationat co-operation -- more particuJ-ar1y problems with regard. to the
jurid.ical nature of outer space, that isl problems bearing on the question of
national- sovereignty. According to the Roman concepts of Iaw, man owned the
subsoil and the space above his ]and. extending into the infinite. However, we are

now engaged- in a theoretical discussion regarding the rights extending to air
spaee and outer space. irle feel- that outer space must be governed by a given
jurid.ical system mal<ing the use of outer space free for all- mankind and preventing
outer space from being used for belligerent purposes by any nation.

As to the organization and. regulatlon of international co-operation, we

feel ve have for the first time an opportunity to d.o something for the benefit
of all mankind.. We can establ-ish an organization which r,rould a1lov all- States
access to these new realms and in this lray we could also resoLve the economic

problems vhich cal-I for new investigation. For this reason, we feel that this
matter shoul-d be taken up separate\r fron any other question wbich may not be

gem.ane to it, hovever mueh it may be linked. to it.
The endeavour here is to establish international co-operation in the peaceful

uses of outer space. This j.s a new fieLd.. Therefore, the establisbment of this
co-operation cannot be subordinated. to the complex problems of disarmamentl nor
can it be considered as a part of disarnament. Othervise we should. not be able
to work effectively, Any opposition in this d.irectj-on wouJ-d onJ-y place obstaeles
in the path of this very necessary co-operation and wouLd. delay the use by mankind
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of the important benefits expected from these nev experiments and investigations.
I would refer to the achievements mentioned by the representative of the United

States, Mr. Lodge, in the field.s of cosmic rays, medicine, geophysics, magnetic

phenomena and television. fhe progress achieved as a result of the t.nternational

Geophysical Year gives us hope that, with the help of leading international-
scientific institutions, we may rapidly attain satisfactory results. The United

Nations must assume the role which befits it as a major international organization
and must co-ordinate this very interesting work.

Accordingly, my d.elegation feels that it is not proper to link the item on

the peaceful uses of outer space with items which, properly speaking, are

disarrnanent items and" which can therefore be studied- in the Disarmament Conmission.

As we saj-d on a previous occasion, the d-isarmament question is an extremefy
nnmn]av Ah6 rf the linking of it with the item on outer space is intended to
prevent international co-operation on this separate item, then it is true that we

shall have difficulty in find.ing any problem that can be d.issociated. from it. It
may be, then, that tomorrow the remarkabl-e international co-operation that has

taken place in the field of world health wil-l have to be kept asid.e because of the
alleged- dangers of bacteriological warfare.

Ivly d.elegation, together with nineteen other clelegations, has co-sponsored"

the draft resolution contained in docwrent L/C.t/t .22O, in which we point to the
conmon interest of mankind in outer space, ve mentiori various formulae r-hlch

night be used to avoid national rj-val-ries j-n this field" and to protect the principle
of the equality of al-I States and. the possibilities of the improvement of manrs

life through new d.evelopments in respect of the peaceful use of outer spaee, and

we propose that an ad hoc comrnittee be established. to study alJ. the subjects
related to this important fiel-d- and to report to the fourteenth session of the
General Assembly.

lle believe that, in viev of the present status of seientific explorations,
it wouLd- be brazen to express any hard end fast opinions. 0n1y a comrnittee charged.

vith the stud,y of the various phases of the matter can properly suggest adeguate
solutions. tret us hope that political- interests which have been prematurefy .roiced.

will- not interfere and that the draft resolution will receive the support of a

large majority. This would be a demonstration of faith in international
co-operation and would represent a promise of a better vorld in tbe future.
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Mr. ABDOH (Iran): The d"elegation of lran welcomes the initiative tahen

hw the delepa.tions of the United. States and. the Soviet Union in submitting
vrrv sv!voe"v+v

the questj-on of co-operation in the peaceful use of outer space for inclusion

in our agenda. To be sure, the need to utitize the Unlted Nations ,as a centre

to harmonize the endeavours of mankind. towards progress, is becoraing more and more

imperative as the prod.igious achievements in the sciences, particularly in the

field- of nuclear and- thermonuclear energy .rnd. the penetrrtion of outer splce,

increases. These well-nigh miraculous discoveries and inventions are .--r.

manifestation of man's unquenchable thirst for knowledge, fotr the progress

they symbolize in their o\,rn respective field.s constitutes a forinld.lble ch;llenge

for world. statesmanship uhich is duty-bound to parallel its efforts with the

advance of the scieirces, so that hi;raan knor,rledge wlll contribute to a better vay

of life for all, and not to universal destruction.

The first step in this d.irection was talien with the establishment of the

International Atomic Energy Agency. Although, in the vords of one of our

colleagues before the General Assembly, the Agency is still "going through its

groving'pains", it nevertheless represents, as the Secretary-General phrased it,

"one of the most hopeful events in international life"t
It appears to my delegation that the next step rrould- be to promote

international co-operation in the field of outer space. AIt nations, great

and smal1, have en imrnense stalie in this matter, not only because a peacefully

ori.ented- use of thls nev aree wi-Il be beneficial to all, but also because all

countries may be a target for destruction from outer spaee if atternpts have not

been made to use that realm for peaceful purposes soleIy. The reality of this

danger makes it all the more lncumbent on Member nations to exert their efforts

to ensure co-operation in the field. of outer space, whieh is so vital,
nnviiarr'l rrlrr rl-. this stase of international relati-ons.yat uJ9q! :!r !J

In this connexion, I entirely share the views e:ipressed by the Seeretary-

General in his report to the IJth session of the General Assembly, when he said:
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"The tendency to linlc the United. Nations vith all aspects of interna.tional
life has been strengthened by the rapid. strid.es in scientific discovery,

the exploration of outer space, the d.evelopment of -rtomic energy and of nev

and- poverful weapons of mass d-estruction. It is becoming increasingly

apparent to people of many different shades of opinion that the problems

created by these new developments cannot be handled- vithout the help of
world institutions, Accordingly, it is felt videly that si.nce international
machj-nery exlsts in the United- Nations and its agencies, that machinery

should- be used. in efforts to handl-e these pressing questions."

(tx/l1\t+, paee B?)

The General Assembly is the proper foru:r for consid.eratlon of these questions

and the United Nations should involve itself in this problen wlth a viev to
achieving international co-operatlon in solving verious aspects of the problems

which have arisen and.may in future arise fromman's penetration into outer

space.

It r^lould seem premature and somevhat temerous for a lalnnan like me, hovever,

to d-eliver categorical assertions on this matter before various aspects of the

question have been thorougbly studied. by qualified. individual-s in a United Nations

conmittee or otberwise. I propose, therefore, to confine nyself to an

exnression of tbe v'iews of mw Goverrunent on the tvo d.raft resolutions before this
u^y} epvf vrr vr v^ .vJ

ftnmmi tf.pa .nd theri to dwell briefly on a fev preliminary remarks on some of thevvr4u4 v vvu,

I eB.al asneets of this problem, acknowledging that this also constitutes an

area for thorough study.

This Cornloittee has, as I have said, two draft resolutions before it -- one,

of wide scope vhich covers the banning of the use of cosmic space for military
purposes, the eli.mination of foreign bases on the territorles of other countries,

and international co-operation in the study of cosmic spaee (n/C.L/L.2L9),

submitted- by the delegation of the USSR, and. the other submitted by twenty

Member States (t/C.t/L.22o), vhj-ch partlcularly envisages the setting up of a

cornrnittee to consider international co-operation in the field' of the peaceful

use of outer space.
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It can hardly be questioned- that the id.eal would be to reach agreement on a

controlled- ban of the use of outer space for military purposes, and my d-elegation

earnestly hopes that, in the near future, negotiations r,rill be initiated. betveen

the parties mainly concerned., as has been the case in other field.s of disarmament,

and that the conclusion of such an agreement wiII be realized". In this conne>lJ.on,

we were heartened to hear l\rnbassador Lodge declare the other day, that the

United. States is ready to enter into serious discussion of this problern at the

earliest possible time.

In the opinion of my d.elegation, however, such discussion could. profitably

be held. within the Disarmament Cornmission, vhich has just been set up by the

General lssernbly to submit to the latter constructive proposals and reconmend.ations

in the field- of disarmament. In other lrords, without intending to express any

viev on the substance of the draft submitted. by the Soviet d-elegation regarding

the banning of outer space for rnilitary purposes, 1t is the view of ny delegetion

that, for pregmatic reasons, it would- be fitting for the Conrnittee at present

to limit j-tsetf to the vigorous promotion and pursuance of the development of
prograrnmes of international co-operation on the peaceful uses of outer space.

'l^Ie hold- this vier,r for several reasons, vhich ve believe to be highty valid..

First, although certein aspects of the question of outer space are undoubtedly

bound up with problems of security and" disarm:rnent, the banning of the military
use of outer space vould- not seem to be a prerequisite to the setting up of a

progrilnrne of international co-operation i-n that field-. In fact, we must bear

i-n mind that the question of outer space is potentially a more far-reachi.ng one

than its irnrnediate impact on the security and disarnament problem. Secondly,

it seems to mv d-elegation that, the probtem of banning the use of outer space

for military purposes is, by its very nature, part of the vlder problem of

disarmament and should logically be dealt vith within the framework of the

di-sarmament di-scussions. Moreover, since the General .r\ssembly has just adopted

a resolution under which the Disarmament Corornissj-on shall be convened- for 1959

to subrnit to the Security Council and to the General ;rssembly constructive

proposals ancl recornmendations in the field. of disarmament, it seems to rny

d-elegation that we vould somehow be going back on this decision if we now were

{-^ {-^r-^ ..- +r-i - particular aspect of disamament, that is, the bannj-ng of outeruu udlle ufL, vrfrD

space for rnilitary purposes. It is, moreover, superfluous to say that any
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discussion of this particular aspect of disarmament would inevitably provoke a

renewecl discussion of the entire problem of disannament and invite a repetition

of aII that was said" before this Cornrnittee during the nonth of October'

Third.ty, no matter how desirable it may be to attain a controlled ban on the

use of outer space for rnilitery purposes, since aJ best some time wiII be required

before an understanding can be achieved and agreement reached- in this matter,

the internatlonal conrrnunity may in the meantime profitably attempt to secure

international co-operati.on in the use of outer space for peaceful purposes.
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By'*ay of an analogous illustration, may I just point out that international
co-operation is being achieved. today in the field" of atonic energy for peaceful
purposes through the International Atornic Energy Agency. Indeed., the very fact
that such co-operation in the field. of atonlc energy was possible while it has
not been possible to reach an agreenent on the prohibition of the use of
nuclear and. thermonucLear energy for military purposes d.emonstrates clearly that
there would. appear to be no inconsistency between attenpting maxinum co-operation
in the use of outer space for peaceful pr-rrposes while not yet having attained. the
banning of the use of outer space for rnilitary purposes. It is obvious, noreover,
that any progress towards international co-operation in the use of outer space
for peaceful purposes vould. facilitate the reaching of understanding on the military
aspects of this problen and would. help toward. the attainnent of our common ain of
utilizing manrs newest conquest solely in the interests of peace and. well-being,

Fourthly, even assuming that there might be soue relation between banning the
use of cosmic space for military purposes and. the elimination of fcreign military
bases on the territories of other countries, as the d.elegation of the Soviet Union
would. contend., it certainly d.oes not follov that there is a relation between
international co-operation for peaceful purposes in outer space and. the
elimination of foreign military bases. I submit that international co-operati-on
for peaceful purposes in the field. of outer space, which would. seen to be the airn
of the twenty-Power draft resolution, can be acbieved. without altering in any way
the railitary advantage of one sid.e or another. If such is the case, as we believe
it isr my d.elegation earnestly hopes that the USSR could. be safely prepared to
offer its co-operatj-on in this field. irrespective of the nilitary aspects of the
problen which night be dealt with at the proper tj_me.

Fifthly, the principle of international eo-cperaticn in the field. of outer
space for peaceful purposes has already been accepted. by aLI sid.es by the very
fact of their participation in the International Geophysical Year, a world.-wid.e

non-governmental organization which has already iueceed.ed in achieving a d.egree

of co-ordi-nation and regulation in this field. In our und.erstanding, what the
twenty-Power draft resolution proposes is no nore than the continuation and-

expansi-on of this type of co-operation among Member States through the

' 4r'6T-+E ; -ri I
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United. Nations. Does it not seen logical that those countries which took part

in the IGY should. now be willing to continue and expand their co-operation in
this field under the auspices of the United. Nations independent of the rnilitary
aspects of the natter?

For aII these considerations, it would- be appropriate, in the view of my

d.elegation, for the General Assenbly at this stage and cognizant of the comnon

interest of nankind. in the peaceful d.evelopment of the use of outer space, to
promote international co-operation in that field. In such a way, not only

would. scientific progress be cultivated. through conbined efforts, but narrow

national rivalries in the atploration and exploitation of outer space would. be

avoid.ed. and" the present overlapping of energy and. expense vould. be averted.

Moreover, while only two nations bave succeed.ed in penetrating outer space and

before any national claims have been laid,, it vould- appear more easily possible

to secure international co-operation.
My d.elegation, therefore, is of the opinion that efforts should. be

nultiplied. to give inpetus to international co-operation in this field. within
the franevork of the United. Nations. The fact that uants explorations into outer

space took place under the auspices of the IGY and in peace tine, contrary to
the development of atomic energy, which was initially used. to create a weapon of
rnass destruction, gives us further reason to hope that international co-operation

in this field. wiII be strengthened and broadened through the United. Nations.

I return to the two draft resolutions before this Connittee. If we compare

the two drafts, ve come to the conclusion that, although they are at variance

in that the Soviet draft resolution covers some aspects of &isarmament, such as

ttre banning of outer space for nj-Iitary purposes and the elirnination of foreign
military bases, while the twenty-Power draft does not include such items, we find
that there is, none the less, a comaon denominator in terms of the fact that
provisions exist in both drafts calling for international co-operation in
and estabtishing international rnachinery for the peaceful uses of outer space.

The twenty-Power fuaft resolution reconmend.s the establishrnent of an ad hoc

connittee vith a view to obtaining the fullest information on the nany problerns

relating to the peaceful uses of outer space before reconnending specific
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programmes of international co-operation in this field.. The Soviet draft goes
as far as to reconmend. forthwj-th the reaching of an agreement on, auong other
things, the establishraent of a United" Nations agency for international co-operation
in the study of cosmic space, which, among other things, vould. have, as one of its
tasks, the continuation, on a leraanent basi-s, of the work of the fGy and. would
serve as a world. centre for the collection, mutual exchange and" dissernination of
information on cosmic research.

While we d.o not dismi-ss the id.ea of the establishnent of a United. Nations
agency for the peaceful uses of outer space, it would. seen more reasonable first
to survey the resources and activities of the United. I[ations and. other
internationar organizations and. perhaps next year, when the report of the envisaged
ad' hoc conmittee is to be submitted. to the United. Nations and. the natter is riper,
to contemplate the establishreut of an international agency as set forth in the
Soviet d-raf,t. My d'elegation believes that setting up a General Assembly ad. hoc
committee on. space problens appears moxe practical at this stage, particularJ_y
if we bear in ruind- the sinilar process which preceeded. the establishnent of the
International Atonie Energy Agency - a process which produced highty successful
results.

My delegation considers that the Seeretary-General, assisted. by his staff
who have already gained" experience in analogous areas, particularly in the field.
of atomic energy, will be able to lend. great assistanee to an ad hoc comnittee
which may be set up und.er the twenty-Power draft resolution. The relevant
specialized. agencies should- also be eonsul-ted-, and. we are confid.ent that aII would
rend.er a valuable contribution to the fulfilnent of the purposes of such an
ad. hoc connittee.

For these many reasons, it is the belief of ny d.elegation that the approach
taken by the twenty-Power draft resolution appears nore practical for the time
being. tr{e earnestly hope that, since the twenty-Power draft, as }re have tried
to point out, partly pursues a common aim with the Soviet draft resolution -- that
is, the establishment of an international machinery -- irrespectjve of the
Tr^rtil-u'-ar features of the latter which, in our. view, faLL within the scope of
d.isarmanent, the sponsors of both drafts wiII attenpt to reconcile their views and.
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ad.opt a eoamon approach to the problen of co-operation in the field. of the peaceful

use of outer space, Such an approach, my d.elegation believes, can be found.

As has just been r:aid by the representative of the United. Kingdon, the Committee

does nrt seem to be divided" on tbc principle of initiating international
co-operation fgr peaceful purposes in the field. of outer space by the

United. Nations.
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It would. appear that both sides consid.er that there should. be international
machinery for this purpose. In the view of the Soviet d.elegation this should.

take the form of a United. Nations agency, which to our d.elegation seems somehor,r

an ambitious approach at this time, while the twenty-Power resol-ution envisages

an ad. hoc committee to review the problems related. to the r:eacefu]- uses of
outer space. Und"er the circumstances., therefore, I d.o believe that it is entirely
possible to find. a compromise approach. It is obvious, I believe, that a

compromise approach must be found., for the efficiency and. the eapacities of any
ad. hoc committee of this nature woul-d. be seriously impaired. and. red.uced. if the
Soviet Government vere not prepared. to participate. I reiterate, therefore,
our earnest hope that efforts towards reaching a compromise cond.ucive to an

und.erstand.ing between the parties mainly eoncerned. will be multiplied. and- will
resul-t in a formula or in formufae acceptable to all sides. I,tre firmily believe,
vith the representative of Australia, that I'internaticnal co-operation in thls
field transeend.s id.eological as well as national frontiers.rr

Itrith your kind- permission, Mr. Chairman, I should. now like to refer briefly
tosomelegal aspects involved. in the problem of outer space, without proposing
to ernbark on any comprehensive legal analysis of the question.

Although I share the views expressed. by the delegation of Argentina to the
effect that this Committee should. not in any way prejudice the nature of legal
proplems which may arise in the carrying-out of progranmes to erplore outer space,

it seems to my d.elegation that any sort of excl-usive terrestrial sovereignty
over outer space shoul-d- be exclud.ed., and. since outer space should. shed the
unquestlonabl-e benefits whj-ch can be reaped. from it on alJ., the only practical
and. just solution, as was so rvel-l expressed by the representative of lta1y,
vould. seem to be to consid.er it as res .communis omnium, as something belonging
in its entirety to the whole world..

fn this connexion my d.elegation has noted. with satisfaction paragraph 2 of
the preamble of the twenty-Power draft resolution embodying the principle of the
sovereign equality of all mernbers and. implying this idea of d.evoting the benefits
gained. through the exploitation of outer space to the best interests of alJ-. I,tre

likewise note with satisfaction paragraph 1 of the operative part of the
twenty-Power d.raft resolution und.er whlch the envisaged. ad. hoc committee would. be

requested. to stud.y the area of international co-operation in the peaeeful- use of

n tr! :;..?{i- stj $. _ 
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outer space to the benefit of States irrespective of the stage of their
economic or scientific d.evelopment.

My delegation would. also like to stress its interest in the j-d.ea of
establishing an international- centre for stud.y and experiment relating to
outer space, which would. train experts from the d.ifferent parts of our globe and.

grad.ually d.isseminate knowl-edge of this nev field. to all nations in line with
the id.ea set forth in the tventy-Power d.raft resol-ution that its benefits be
universal' However, the establishnent of sueh a centre, in the opinion of my

delegation, seems prenature at this stage.
In the light of these consid.erations my delegation, while expressing the

sincere hope that a compromise acceptable to all wil]- emerge as a result of our
d.elibera'r;ions, wiIl, Ln the absence of such a compromise, east its vote in favour
of the twenty-Power d.raft resolution as the only practical approach at this stage.

Before conclud.ing I should like to emphasLze 'NhaL the ever-increasing
progress achieved" in the scienees and. in technology affords a great opportunity
and. tremend.ous responsibility at the same time to the United. Nations to help
bring about cond.itions cond.ucive to full co-operation in the exploitation of
these new d.iscoveries for peaceful purposes and. the betterment of the l-ot of
mankind..

Let us, therefore, should.er our responsibility and- take advantage of the
opportunity to promote energetically the fullest exploration and. exploitation of
outer space for the benefit of man. We have in this particular field a splen6i4
and exceptional opportunity, for attempts at co-operation have been made from its
very infancy, before any State has laid. any claim and. before any d.ead.lock has
arisen to block the efforts of the international eommunity. Let us hope that,
under the auspices of the United" Nations, fruitful and. peaeeful co-operation in
this field wil-l- evol-ve in the best interests of all,

Mt. 95AIIA (Nepaf): My delegation, while taking part in the debate on the
peaceful uses of outer space, is fully conscious of the faet that lre have nothing
whatsoever to contribute to the basic information on the subject, by reason of
our lack of experience in space explorati-on. However, we have alr"lays fel-t that it is
j-n the common interest of mankind" as a whole to have outer space used. exclusively
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for peaceful purposes, and. to eliminate as far as possible the extension of
national and. id.eological rival-ries into this new field. of knowled.ge. That is
the reason that has led. us to co-sponsor a resolution on the subject, along with
several countries from d.ifferent parts of the worl-d.. The purpose of this
resolution, in our opinion, is purely acad.emic and. constructive; there are no
political motives behind. it; lt d.oes not in any way harm the interests of any
nation or group of nations, nor d.oes it in any way affect the susceptibil_ities -

of any nation, for that matter. Ihat is precisely vhy it has beeome possible
for us to co-sponsor it.

Until last year the question of controll-ing outer space vas largely a
hypothetical question, since the possibility of ma:r-mad.e satel-l-ites entering and.

remaining in orbit j-n outer space had. not become a living reality. But now,
l-ittl-e more than a year after the first successful l_aunchj_ng of a man-mad.e

sateLlite, there are a number of these satellites orbiting at approximately I-BTOOO

miles per hour at a distance of more than JOO mlles from the earth. This is
just the beginning. Explorations have already been mad.e to a height of BOTOOO miles,
and. it will not be long before even this d.istance will be extend.ed.. It appears
that the moon will- be the next target, and. after that we can be sure that scienee
will- be extend.ing its goals to the other planets of our solar system. And. as
we all knov, the possibilities for exploratj.ons d.o not end merel-y with our own
sol-ar system.

The stud.y of outer space by means of man-mad.e satelrites can be of immense
importance to our ownand. to future generations. The information thus gained. can
work, and certainly will work, to the benefit of all mankind-. Increased. knorvledge
about the earth and. its atmosphere, anil. the other influences to which we may be
subjected- in the space beyond. the atmosphere, can help us in our daily lives and_

vork to our mutual benefit.
Though the subject of the use of outer space is in a way related- distantly to the

question of d"isarmament, we honestly feel that any attempt at present to link these
two questions might hind.er effective and. fruitful- international co-operation in
the study of the various aspects of the question of outer space itself, because
in the existing atmosphere of fear and distrust that prevails among nations, the
prospects for reachlng any agreement on the question of d.isarmament itself appear
remote and. d.istant.
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That does not mean, howe.rer, that we should" d.isregard. the opportunity to
secure international co-operation in such a constructive field as the peaceful

use of outer space. The d.raft resolution which r,re have the honour to co-sponsor

ad.visedly omits any reference to the question of d.isarmament. We do not for a

moment minimize the importance of securing an agreement on the banning of the use

of outer space for military purposes, with adequate provision for the establishment

of an inspection system und.er the United- Nations to d-etect any violations of such

an agreement. tr^/hat we suggest for the present is merely this: that this matter
of banning the use of outer space for mil-itary purposes logically belongs to the
question of d-isarmament and- that the settlement of the question of disarnament as

such :right await the growth of greater understand.ing and. trust between nations.
For the mc'ment, a more constructive purpose would be served. by merely focussing

international co-operation on the stud-y of the peaceful use of outer space und.er

the auspices of the United" Nations. fhe same logic and. considerations that
have led" to the inplementation of the programme of international co-operation in
the peaceful applieatlon of nucl-ear energy reinforce the need. and. .d.emand" for this
initial step of co-operation in the peaceful- use of outer space, as envisaged. in
our draft resolution, which might eventually lead" to the establishment of a special
United. Nations agency for the peaceful use of outer space, like the agency

established under ttAtoms for Peaeerr.

If the success of the scientific co-operative programme of the International
Geophysical- Year has resulted- in the exploration of outer space, with nan-mad.e

satel-l-ites oftit-ttng round" the earth, further progress eould. be mad"e in this
particular field. through international co-operation and. programmes. Many stud.ies

and much research have been carried out by the International Civil Aviation
Organization, the World. Meteorological Organization, the International
Telecommunications Union, the fnternational- Council of Scientific Unions and the

International Astronautical Fed"eration. In the light of their ovn research, aII
these organizations could provide much-needed ad.viee and- assistance in all future

efforts. AII that the joint draft resolution d.oes is to initiate and promote wid.e

stud.y of the subject through international co-operation, within the framework of

the United- Nations and. with the help of the activities and resources of the

United- Nations and- its specialized agencies and other international groups.
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Some of the speakers in the general d.ebate have referred- to the way in which

the question of the use of outer space could- give rise to new problems in
international law. If an ad. hoc comnittee on the peaceful use of outer space is
established., as envisaged in our d.raft resolution, that corrmittee could. perform a

useful service in this d.ireetion, also, by stud.ying the nature of the lega1 problems

which may arise in carrying out the programmes to explore space. For exarnFle, the
most important question in this respect is whether the subjaeent country has

sovereignty over solar space in the same way as it has jurisd.icticn over air spaee,

as recognized. by the Chicago Convention of 1p44 and the Paris Convention of lpl!.
These Conventions might need. mod-ification, now that international practiee seems to
permit the free use of outer space; or else an intermed.iary zone in space might
ntlve to be d"efined. so that the space beyond- that zone could. be kept absol-utely free.
There are trend.s of opinion to the effect that outer space should- be regarded. as

something to be placed und.er international- control and to be used for peaceful
purposes only. After some time, the problem night arise of controlling even the
other plauets. The stud-y of the legal nature of these problems by the qd hqg

eonmittee would, in due course, help the international community to find" solutions
to the lega1 problems that may be created. by the mod"ern attempts at space exploration.
fn our opinion, it is high time that a committee under the United- Nations be formed.

to l-ook into these probleros, and- we therefore commend- the draft resolution to the
First Conmittee for its unanimous approval.

.,^-= /-. -\Mr. SIIA\AIIAN (New Zealand-) : It is hard.ly more than a year sinee

United. States and- Soviet scientists first launehed. nan-mad.e satetlites to circle
the earth. These first ventures into outer space stand. as magnificent testimony to
manrs ingenuity and" industry and to his d.etermination to probe into and master

the forces of nature. The inagination cannot fail to be stirred. by the innense
prospects and prcmise which this most reeent achievement presents to mankind.

During this d.ebate, possibilities for the enlargement of human well being have been

drawn to our attention which but a few years ago renained. fixed. in the real-ms of
fantasy and" fiction.
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But the fuII extent of the effect which investlgation of the nysteries of this
vast and largely unknown new world. wiff have on the d.aily lives of men stretches
far beyond our capacity to comprehend". There can as yet be no exhaustive list of
the possibilities which this d.ramatic expansion of scientific knowledge and

activity may eventually bring within our grasp. Nevertheless, after only a year

has passed-, we can al-ready pereeive many neTr avenues of progress which for the
first time lie open to the inquiry of science.

.lha nrncn-et that the study- of cosmic space nay yield- the key to a ful-Iervv}/v\

understand.ing of meteorological phenomena has alread.y been brought home to us by

the United. States representative, Mr. Lodge, in his statement last Thursday.

fmproved weather forecasting will produce benefits of great hunan and. econcmj.c

importance, for it nay well furnish the means by which provision nay be nad.e in
advance against periods of dearth and. drought which tod"ay reduce millions of
people to poverty and hunger. It nay, moreover, help the efforts, particularly in
the more densely populated- regions of the world., to increase the level-s of worfd

food. production.

The investigation of outer space also offers promise of improved. means of
international ccrmunication, with all- that that could. imply in the breaking down

of barriers of misunderstanding and- d.istrust which now d,ivid.e the world..

Those are but two of the nany possibilities which scientists can confid.ently

prediet will be ful-f il-Ied. in the future. And it can scarcely be d.oubted. that
manrs access to outer space will, in greater or lesser degree, affect every branch

of scientific end.eavour.

We cannot expect, however, that manrs progress in the exploration rf outer

space will go forward without the emergence of new problems and d-ifficutties, and.

these will not be exclusively confined to the realm of science. Scme of these

problems are already apparent, and- their solution poses a challenge to this
Organization.

My d.elegation has J-istened. with particular interest to the statements of those

representatives who have delved into the implications for international- law of the

extension of human activity into cosmie space. I cannot fail at this point to pay

a tribute to the wise and- penetrating interventions of l4r. Belaunde, the

representative of Peru, and Mr. Schurmann of the Netherlands, who spoke yesterday.
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My d.elegation is greatly ind.ebted. to those representatives and- to others who have

presented. their vietrs to this Coumittee in thoughtful and. measured. statements.

f trust that the id-eas to which they have given e:rpression will be taken fuJ-ly

into account, together with the views of eminent jurists outsid.e this forum who

have already approached. these ner,r problems. Although we have not found, nor woufd

we have expected. to find., identity of views among those best qualified" to examine

the legal problems which have already emerged, it seems to my delegation that the
importence and ind.eed" bhe urgeney of thorough stud.y of the nature of those

problens which are l-ikely to be encountered. has been amply d.emonstrated. OnIy

when we und.erstand- the nature of these problems shal-l we be able to d-evelop the
principles of l-aw which, in the interests of the world. ccnmunity, should apply to
manls use of outer space.
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Nor shoufd. we forget that, as my friend. the representative of r\ustralia very

appropriately reminded- us in his statement yesterday, the choice between the

various possible legal arrangements must, in the last resort, be a political

d.ecision. But the stud.y of the lega1 aspects of this question is like1y to prove

an absorbing but unrewarding inteJ-lectua1 exerci-se unless there i-s, first,
agreement on the broad. principles governing the utilizatlon of outer space.

fnternational law can enshrj.ne and protect these princi-pIes, but there must first
be und-erstand.ing about the basic alms and objectives which should" be sought. One

of these objectives j.s to ensure that the exploration and e:rploitatlon of outer

space shoul-d not becorne the souree of national rivalries and the cause of

international d.isputes. It is clear that effective international eo-operation

will result only from a positive decision by States to abandon unilateral efforts

to exploit outer space in favour of pursuing prograromes of international-

col-laboration for the common benefit of mankind"'

I trust that I do not nisinterpret the record of this debate when f say that

so much seems to be agreed.. ff this assumption is correct, we are then confronted-

with a .wide range of problems, prinarily of an organi.zational character, for wtrich

solutions must be found., and found soon, if we are to ensure that the international

co-operation already established. in this fieJ-d. during the International Geophysical

year is to be naintained. and. conflrned in the future. Ji number of pertinent

consid-erations come to mind. Many d.elegations have referred- to the need- for

further study of the vork of international organizations within and- without the

united. Nations, vhich already exercise functions a,nd responsibil-lties in the

field of outer space and in re].ated" fj.elds of scientific study. My d-elegation

regards the free d.issemination of scientific i.nformationrwhich has yield'ed' sueh

fruitful resul-ts during the International GeopbysicaL Year, as being of particular

importance. I,tre assr]rne that in relation to the science and- technology of outer

space aecount wil} be taken of the views of agencies which have a special

nnrnnetFnee in thi-s matter.uvuye

This organj-zation itself will have a major part to play in this field' in

assisting and stimulating ir.teryr",{lcr-41 activity. The need, therefore, clearly

exists for an investigation to d-etermj.ne in vhat d.irection the efforts of the
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United. Natj.ons might, rnost profitably, be applied to the peaceful utilizatton of
outer space. Since we befieve that these questlons are ripe for lnternational-
consld.eration, my d.elegation has joined. i.n co-sponsoring the draft resolutlon
submitted. to this Conmittee by twenty Powers. This draft resolutj.on envlsages

the establishment of a representative ad" hoc committee, wlth broad. terms of
referbnce, which woul-d. report back to the Assembly at 1ts next session. This
conmittee, we belleve, wiJ-J- be able to 1ay down the fines of a realisti.c and

practical approaeh toward that id-ea} of genuine eo-operation, r^rhich must be our
prime objective.

The second. aim upon wbich we feel we must lnsist is that outer space be used.

exclusively for peaeeful purposes. My delegation vas aaong those which, at the

eleventh session of the Assembly, supported comprehensive disarmament proposals,

which, if they couLd. have been carried. into effect, wou1d. have 1ed. to the

fulfiLrnent of this aim. These proposals, however, were not accepted- by the

Soviet Union, and. the threat of the use of outer space to carry d.esolation an6.

d-estruction across the earth still confronts it.
I believe that all d.elegations regard. it as imperative that outer space

should not be used to increase the menace to nankind., but my delegation eannot,

for its part, subscribe to the proposals whlch the Soviet Union has this year

presented- to this Committee. To demand- that the banning of the use of outer

space for military purposes together with the abol-ition of forei-gn bases must be

accepted- as the S_rl,lg ple qug for' )ro3ress tovarc-ls international co-operation

in the peaceful uses of outer space, appears offer a singularly unproroising

Ilne of approach. tr'tre cannot accept thls arbitrary and artificial isolation of
the questions of the mil-itary use of outer space and- the abolitlon of foreign

bases from their proper context in the framevork of disarnament as a whole. In

our vi-ew, it is in this context, as suggested- by the :e1:resentative of the

United. I(ingd.om this norning, that solutions must be sough-b to these problens, and

not by means of d.eclarations in place of commitments. Genuine progress -Lo'l"rarci

disanramen-b can coiire abou-t only if i:ieastres to tha'c end. are acccl-panied. by the

necessar)' controls and. supervisicn, rilrich r,rill- guarantee eo;ual-ly and. to all that
the obligations they assuine vill be natched. by corrcspcr:d.ir:g und.ertaliings on the

nari, o:i o-i,hers- and r.re d-o not fjird arrw srreh assl)rance in the Soviet Union

proposals before us.
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On the other hand., the proposals which ve have co-sponsored- 1n the twenty-

power draft resolutj-on point the way toward measures which can be taken nolr to

establ-lsh and- confirm international co-operation in the exploration and

e>rploitation of outer space, without prejud-ice to the securi-ty of any State,

great or smaII.

ft is in our power to avoid- the d.angers and d-iffieulties which will

inevitably follov if we do not respond to the present opportunity and challenge;

anil we trust that the necessary response will not be laeking.

ltr=.AIi qASTROAMIDJOJO (fr.dcnesla): Ivlan stands tod.ay on the tt:eshold-

of unravelling the secrets of the universe. The advances of seience and-

technology have catapulted- us into a new era of nuclear po\.Ier and interplanetary

extrrloration. There have, of course, been other eras of great discoveries.

Each one has presented man with a ehallenge of using his new-found. tools for his

benefit rather than for his ovn destructi.on. But there is a crucial d.ifference

between the past and the present. In the past, the chal-Ienge concerned- manrs

way of 1ife. ltre have now moved one step further. The challenge concerns not

merely our way of 1ife, but life itsel-f. The question to which we must provide

an answer is, whether this new dirnension of outer space is to be used" to hasten

the elimlnation of life on this planet, or to provid.e a better, rnore satisfying

life for the peoples of the world.

In that sense we notice, with appreciation, that the United States of I'merj-ca

and. the Soviet Union have taken the initiative in bringing the question of the

peaceful use of outer space before the United Nations. The launching of

satellites into outer space was acclained. by the whole worId. as a great sclentifi'c

feat. Nevertheless, from the very beginning, the military obligations and

potentialities of this scientifle and" technologieal acconplishment have taken

precedence over everybhing eIse. This trend. of thinlting in nilltary terms, of

carrying out experiments and research for military end.s, continues to dominate

in thls infant stage of outer space projects. Nor is this very surprising, given

the hu:nan situation and the political realities of our time.
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rit the same time, we cannot aecept this state of affairs, with all that it
portend.s for the future of humanity. llhat nust be d.one, then, is to take steps
to reverse the present trend.. This is, as we see it, thb primary task of the
United. llations: to help reraove this latest aehievement of manrs i.ngenuity fron
the mil-itary realm, anil to promote its further d.evelopment in the enlightened- and.

hr-,nanr-'carian spirit of science. There are d.ifferences of capabil-ities arnong

States to erplore outer space. i-t is, however, in the ccrrno4 interest of the
comnunity of natj.ons that these new tools be used. with the responsibility due

manlcind-.

From the d,ebate in this Committee so far, two d.istinct approaches have emerged.

on the question of the peaceful use of outer space. One approaeh is to separate
the question of using outer space only for peaceful purposes -- that is, the
aspect of dlsarmament -- from the ques-bion of international co-operatlon in the
fiel-d- of outer space, so that progress can be nade in the latter field- pend.ing

agreement in the former.
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The other approach is one of stressing the close Links between the peaceful

use of outer space and the general question of disarmanent, along vith the

necessity of resolving this issue effectively as the basis for international
co-operation. in the fie1d. of outer space.

ft seerns to my d.elegation that these are two extreme approaches, each one

not without some nerit. In our opinion, one cannot completely separate the
disarnament aspect of outer space from international co-operation in this field..
On the other hand, internationaf co-operation in the field of outer space, at
every stage nov possible, shoufd- not be mad"e contingent upon a solution cf the
disarrnament probleu. As we see it, the United" Nations shouJ-d. simuLtaneousl,y

and. with equal urgency initiate steps to eLiminate the threat of rocket weapons

and. to promote international co-operation for the peaceful and. beneficial use of
outer space. The Organization must tackfe this probLem as a whole, if it vishes
to Lift this problem from the military sphere and channel- it along peaceful lines.

On the basis of these observations, I would. Iike now to nake sone conments on

various points that have been raised. in the course of this d.ebate. First, there is
the question of the relation of military bases to the problem of the peaceful use

of outer space. That a relationship d.oes exist can hardly be d.enied.. It is
also obvious that one cannot d.ispose of this question by merely declaring that
these far-flung bases are purely for d.efence. In an articfe appearing recently
in the New York Herafd. Tribune, Mr. i'Ial-ter Lippmann thoughtfully analyzed the
suspicions created. between East and. West by the current arnanents race, includ.ing
the naintenance of mifitary bases. He found. that, notwithstanding protestations of
arming for defence:

t'The cause of the bad- relations is the suspicion, felt on each

sid.e of the rron curtain, that the other side intend.s to commit

aggression. tt

Ind.eed, in this d.ivid.ed. world, a d.efensive posture by one party autornatical]-y
provokes a reciprocal d-efensive posture from the other party. It is, therefore, only
natural that the reaction of the Soviet Union to the railitary bases that ring its
frontiers is one of seekj-ng an equalizing or superior defensive weapon. In turn,
it is again natural- for the I^iestern Powers to react by accumulating such military
hardware as rnight restore this precarious balance. And so it goes on ad. inflritum
with each new scientific and. technological d.evelopment. No one can derive any
comfort f rom the f act that the veapons are eafLed. d.ef ensive. I,lhat we are still-
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left with is a nuclear armaments and, rocket weapons raee pursued in an

atmosphere of fear and suspicion.

I,Ie recognize, of course, tlnat the rnaintenance of military bases, and the

arrnaments race in general, reflect coLd.-war tensions, That there is an intimate

connection between the elimination of military bases and. the establishment of
mutual confidence cannot be ignored. But this appreciation only und.erfines the

need. for seeking in every possibl-e vay to buil-d. up nutual confidence, rather
than concentrate on nrutual nilitary d.ef ences.

In this connexion, I would- Iike to call the Committeets attention to the

suggestign nade by the representatj.ve of Sweden for controls to avoid the sending

of aIl tytrles of armed. weapons and" machines threugh outer space, that is,
rned.iun-range as wefl as intercontinental rnissiles. Coup1ed. with agreements on the

subjects now under discussion at Geneva, such a controlled. prohibition would-

eertainly constitute an important initiaf step towards strengthening worl-d peace.

It would., noreover, be in accordance vith the generally accepted. principle that no

State shouJ.d" have cause to fear that its security 1s endangered.

In the statement rnade before this Committee by the representative of the
United. States, Mr. Lodge, an analogy was drawn between the lnitiation of worl-d.-wid.e

international coffaboration j-n the nucfear energy field prior to a settlernent of
the d.isaruanent aspects of nuclear energy, and international co-operation in outer
space progranmes. The Indonesian delegation also sees here a parallel, although
perhaps in a eertain different way. As is wel-I known, we have vigorously supported.

imrnediate internationaf col-laboration in harnessing nuclear energy exclusively
for peaceful purposes. Concurrently, and with equal vigour, we have cal"l-ed for
agreement among the great Powers to end test explosions of nucfear and therrnonuclear

weapons, pending a ban on the use and- manufacture of these weapons of mass dest

d.eetructicn und.er an effective systern of international control .

Now, sirnilarly, we beLieve that in respect of outer space, it must be the

tvin objective of the United" Nations to promote international co-operatlon for the

beneficial- use of outer space and to prevent the sending into outer space of
rocket weapons and. missiles with conventionaf or nucfear warheads.
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Affirruation by the United- Nations of such a tw-in ob jective is, indeed., rnad.e

i-mperative by the very nature of outer space progranmes. For i-nstance,

increased. knowledge about weather anC improvements in communication can be used.

for peace as wel-l as for war. Thus, there exists a real question vhether

international- co-operation in outer space prograrnes, even with the rnost stringent
regulations and controLs, would not d.efeat rather tban help to achieve the aim

that outer space should. be used. for peaceful purposes only, so long as military
projects are still- carried. out in this field.. This is a risk that can only be

avoid.ed. by effective neasures to d.ivorce outer space from the terrestrial-
cold.-var tensions and. armaments race.

lTntrarrav +l-;rough fully aware of this risk, we feel that there j.s a compelling
reason for initiating steps nov to promote the widest possible international
co-operation in the fiel-d. of outer space, pending agreement on the d.isarmernent

aspects of this question. We are still vitnessing the infant stage of penetrating
and ercploring outer space. At the monent, our efforts to guarantee the use of
outer space for peaceful purposes only are not conplicated by the existence of
lunar bases or space platforrns that threaten the earth. trtre are not yet faced. r,lrith
the task of safely d.ismantling lunar bases. Terrestrial eonfl-icts, in al} their
nagnitud.e, have not yet been projected. on to the cosrnos. But given the incred.ibl-e
rapidity of scientificandtechnological breakthroughs, there is nc tine to waste.
Consequently, the United. Nations shoufd- start immed.iately to provid.e for the
necessary machj.nery to ensure that maturity in the field. of outer space v:ilf be

achieved on the basis of international co-operation in the eommon interest of
mankind", rather than on the basis of a power struggle projeeted on to outer
space. This is the challenge. It is afso a unique opportunity. Let us grasp

it and" malce rnan ts adventure in outer space a tribute not only to his scientific
and. technological. skil-l, but afso to his visd,om and. potential for good.
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To sum up rhen, the fndonesian d.elegation beJ-ieves that there is a two-fold.

task which the United" Nations must pursue vith equal determinati-on: first, to

ensure the use of outer 6pace exclusively for peaceful purposes' Tn this

connexion, the guestion of nilitary bases and., in particularl of control over the

d.lsseminatj-on and use of rocket veapons and roissiles eouLd be consid-ered on an

urgent basis by the newly-established eighty-one member Disarmament Connissioni

secondly, to promote international- co-operation in the field of outer space under

the aegis of the United. Nations. For this purpose, the present session of the

General Assembly should initiate steps for setting up the required internati-onal

maehinery.

rn sta.tins.the views of Indonesia on this iten; I have refrained frcm
rs e vev+'ro

commenting on the jurid"ical and technieal aspects of outer space. Fa,sci-nating

and significant as they may be, ve nevertheless feel that in this early stage

they should- be d-ealt I'ritb by qualified experts. In fact, as noted' by the

Secretary-General- in an address delivered. on 19 May of this year, the l-egal

aspects of this problen of outer space are already being studied- by a secretariat

Comnittee in the UnitecL Nations. They are, of course, also the subject of

intensive stud-y and consideration by many other qualified' groups outsi-d'e the

UnitecL Nations.

Before concluding, let me stress the expectation of my d-elegation that this

cornmittee vitl be able to ad.opt by unaniroous vote constructive and positive

yssgmmendatiOns on this item. Unanimity here 1s not an academlc matter' It is,

ve believe, imperative that the states vhich are cond.ucting progranmes in outer

space find. a colrunon ground. for co-operation, bearing in mind' the interests of

all mankind in this natter.
fnd.eed., the cornmon in-,,ereirt, of mankind. is not merely one of security frcn

the threat of roeket veapons and missiles. That comrron interest is also one

of gaining security by using the progress of science and technology to pronote

closer rinderstanding and, above alJ-, to d-o battl'': against the scourges of vant

and poverty. fn this way, science and technology vould not only be opening the

door to knowledge about outer space, but vould- also help to remove the causes for

conflict on thls earth and. thus nake our vorld- a better, more peaceful place in

vhich to tive.

The neeting rose at L2.45 P.4.


